
Chaverim Youth Organisation understand the duty we have, to reduce risk to the lowest reasonably 
practicable level by taking preventative measures. CYO work with all other employers and 
contractors sharing the delivery location or workplace, so everyone’s health and safety is protected. 
A collective agreement is in place for shared spaces to outline each party’ role and responsibilities. In 
the context of COVID-19, this means working through these steps in order: 

1.  Increasing the frequency of handwashing and surface cleaning in every delivery location or 
workplace. Where handwashing facilities are not available, ensure adequate provision of 
hand sanitiser. 

2. CYO should and will make every reasonable effort to comply with the social distancing 
guidelines set out by the government. 

3. Consider the security implications of any changes we intend to make to our operations and 
practices in response to COVID-19 as any revisions may present new or altered security risks 
that could need mitigation. 

4. Where the social distancing guidelines cannot be followed in full for a particular activity, CYO 
will consider whether that activity needs to continue, and if so, take all the mitigating 
actions possible to reduce the risk of transmission between staff and/or young people. 
Further mitigating actions include: 

• Keeping the activity time as short as possible. 
• Deliver activity outdoors; whilst preparing premises for future use, when it is safe and practical to 
do so 
• Using screens as barriers to separate people from each other. 
• Using back-to-back or side-to-side working (rather than face-to-face) whenever possible – primarily 
in office environments. 
• Reducing the number of people each person has contact with by using ‘fixed teams or partnering’ 
(so each person works with only a few others). 
• If sharing equipment between individuals, routine cleaning steps should be considered before the 
next person uses the item(s). Finally, if individuals must work face-to-face for a sustained period with 
more than a small group of fixed partners (the same people), then we will need to assess whether 
the activity can safely go ahead. No-one is obliged to work or engage in youth activities in an unsafe 
work environment. We ensure that our staff and service users are encouraged to raise concerns 
about safety and that they feel comfortable doing so. 


